Progress in Figures
Progress

Q1 2016

Q1 2017

Percentage Change

Original Shrewsbury Website Sessions

33,621

59,411

+76.71%

Users

28,503

48,222

+69.18%

Returning Visitors

6,212

13,788

+121.96%

Facebook

6,150

8,857

+44%

Twitter

4,187

5,234

+25%

0

1,380

Instagram

Footfall Review
Quarter 1 Footfall Summary
Pride Hill

High Street

Year on Year Change

5.9%

1.2%

Quarter on Quarter Change

5.4%

4.7%

Coming Up...
With the support of our business community and through working closely
with local partners, Shrewsbury BID is delivering real value back to members.
The coming months will see a number of local issues in the spotlight and the
BID will be ensuring your business community voice remains strong and is
heard – from responding to the consultation on proposed car parking price
rises, to our integral role in developing Shrewsbury’s Big Town Plan.

Business
Report

APRIL - JUNE 2017

Quarter 1 has seen our vision for bringing Darwin back to Shrewsbury
grow, and exciting new projects taking off to promote businesses and
draw visitors to the town.
We have supported traders with marketing activity, designing
hoardings for the Market Hall while essential work is carried out, and
have continued to work with businesses to improve the safety of the
town through Shopwatch and our new digital information sharing
community DISC.

Direction &
Drive
Quarry Swimming Pool
In partnership with Shrewsbury Town Council, we
commissioned Fourth Street, national experts
in placemaking and destination development, to
explore the options for the future of Shrewsbury’s
swimming pool and its impact on the town centre.
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press trips

sessions

up

76%

You will be seeing more creative energy on the streets with our first dramatic window display and
competition on Pride Hill – a great new way of engaging with shoppers and visitors.
Importantly, we are planning to enhance our business forums and workshops to help share
information, skills and expertise. Working collaboratively ensures we achieve more impact and
success for everyone trading here in the town centre.

Seb Slater
Executive Director, Shrewsbury BID

Hosted

Original
Shrewsbury
website

From a marketing perspective, we continue to promote all the great
experiences and businesses in our town centre through the Original
Shrewsbury brand and website. We will be taking this message to the annual Flower Show, where we
will be bringing the town’s famous son, Charles Darwin, to life. We will also be distributing 100,000
copies of our Little Book of Darwin in Shrewsbury and surrounding areas, targeting customers within
a 60 minute drive radius, as well as Tourist Information Centres nationwide.

See our new website for project updates and events - and please get in touch with a member of the
BID team with any comments, ideas or questions at members@shrewsbury.bid or 01743 358 625.

Marketing
Highlights

year on year

members@shrewsbury.bid
01743 358625
shrewsbury.bid

NEW
BID website
launched

1.2
million
people reached
through press
coverage

Marketing Profile &
Promotion

Backing
Business

Little Book of Darwin
100,000 Little Books of Darwin
have been created to showcase
the town and provide insight into
the early years of Darwin.
Food Festival with Darwin
Promoted Shrewsbury and its
businesses at the Food Festival with our new
DarwIN Shrewsbury stand. Engaged visitors
with a Darwin character, Shrewsbury biscuits,
Little Books of Darwin and the new ‘Hello from
Shrewsbury’ postcards.

Netwalking
Our monthly netwalking group meets in the
Quarry and is an opportunity for members to
take a break, meet others in town and share
feedback and ideas with the BID team.
Original events in Shrewsbury
Produced and distributed upcoming events
postcards to ensure all events are promoted in
one place.

Upcoming events
in Shrewsbury

Hello from Shrewsbury
postcards
A series of new postcards
promoting the town have been
designed.
DARWIN SHREWSBURY

Discover Shropshire
Brand Toolkit
Worked with tourism
partners to develop and
create the Discover
Shropshire Brand and
Toolkit.

BRAND
STYLE
GUIDE

Future of Shrewsbury Network
Delivered a popular Gin Tasting event in June at
Gindifferent in the Market Hall.
Voiced concerns about
increased rates for
businesses
Consulted members and met
with Shropshire MPs to discuss
the impact of business rate
changes on the town centre.

Shopwatch
Kevin Lockwood appointed
chair of Shopwatch.
Introduced a digital
information sharing service
to promote well-connected
and safe trading in the
town centre.

Access &
Car Parking
Taxis
Coordinated efforts to improve safety of
Shrewsbury’s night
time economy by
encouraging people to
think ahead and book
in advance through
Don’t go home with
the walking dead
a striking poster
campaign. Developed
proposals with
Shropshire Council to
set up a new taxi rank
on Shoplatch.
Last buses and trains leave before midnight
AAA Shrewsbury Taxis
A2ONE Taxis
Access Cars
Comet Cars
Go Carz
Paloma’s Hire
Secure Cars Taxi
Shrewsbury Cars
Shrewsbury Taxis
Taxi 4U
The Cab King
Vincent Taxis

Take a snap of these
numbers for when
you need them

01743 244555
01743 430043
01743 545454
01743 344444
01743 441144
07920 566287
07905 881080
01743 242424
01743 244477
07891 793480
07761 083174
01743 367777

Independent Retailers Forum
Hosted first Independent Retailers Forum
at Acoustic Boutique which will be meeting
quarterly.

New Shrewsbury.BID website
Creation of a new website making information
on all our projects accessible for members and
new sign ups for events and workshops.
Free Workshops
Re-launched our
Free Workshops
programme which
includes First Aid,
Radio Training,
writing a press
release and cloud
accounting.

FREE workshops for your business

Market Hall Hoardings
Designed and produced 42 panels to surround
the works being carried out by Western Power
Distribution, representing the businesses in the
Market Hall and reminding the public that they
are still open for business.
Please excuse these temporary
hoardings. Whilst people are busy
working, don’t forget to pop in
and keep our businesses busy

About the work we’re doing here
Western Power Distribution (WPD), the electricity distributor for the region,
is investing £285,000 to improve power supplies throughout
Shrewsbury town centre.
The work involves replacing transformers, switchgear and associated cables
situated here in one of the town’s main substations.
Work will commence in the Market Hall on 26th June 2017 and will
continue for 16 weeks until Mid-October.
During this time there will be two road closures taking place on Shoplatch.
The closures will be from 13th to 17th August and 3rd to 8th September when
cranes are used to remove and replace the transformers.
WPD has been liaising with the Highways Authority, Shropshire Council,
Shrewsbury Town Council, Shrewsbury Business Improvement District and the
Market Hall to ensure work runs as smoothly as possible.
Thank you for your patience while this essential
work is being carried out.

BUSINESSES OPEN AS USUAL
1 or Undercroft
Please use the Bellstone Entrance
Main Entrance to access The Market Hall and
UCS Mardol House student accommodation
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